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Z. W. HUNT
The democrats of Arizona for

the seventh time have chosen Gov
ernor Hunt as their candidate tor
Chief executive. He has served sis
terms.
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FETED IN SWEDEN

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 26.
(AP) Bert Hassell, and Parker
Cramer, pilots of the airplane
"Greater Rockford" in which they
attempted to fly from Illinois L
Sweden via Greenland, were fetev
and praised on their arrival her,
today. They were accompanied
from the north by Prof. William
H. Hobbs, leader of the university
of Michigan, Greenland observa
tion party, which rescued them af
ter they had landed far from their
objective in the northern country

"I wish my wife and three kid
dies were here, said Hassell. as
he landed from the steamer Ful
ton. He was happy but plainly
homesick, yet he announced tht
he and Cramer would make an
other attempt to span the great
circle route next year."

"The trip taught us that Green
land is a natural relay station for
air travel between America and
Europe," he said. "It contains ex
cellent landing places and one that
cannot be spoiled by climatic con
ditions in summer or winter."

Too Late To Classify
FURNISHED or unfurnished

heated apartment. Phone
1362-- 1580 Center St.

ELS1NORE
Starting Saturday Sept. 29th

G. 0. P. Protective Tariff

TD EUGENIA HADER

Last week-en- d, nearly 3,000
ja the red at the Gospel Tabernacle
n Chicago to pay their last trib-lt- e

to Mrs. Eugenia Rader, who
lied in Illinois. Her son, the Rev.
Paul Rader, Is pastor of the tab
ernacle. Mrs. Rder, a Marion
county pioneer, died In Chicago at
the age of 75.

Wednesday morning committal
services were held at the rave in

the Lee Mission cemetery, with
the Rev. Fred C. Taylor oi tne
Salem M. E. church officiating
Mrs. Rader's body was brought
here to be placed beside her hus
band, the .late Rer. Daniel Rader
who died a number of years age

, m At m Math Art la iana w iui i x

minister. The husband was one-

time editor of the Pacific Chris-
tian Advocate".

The Rev. Paul Rader and a sis-

ter accompanied the body here.
As far as could be learned last
night, two other sons, both min-

isters, also survive.

Separation Decreed Final de-

cree of divorce was handed down
In circuit court Wednesday in the
matter of the suit brought by K.

K. Denison against Winifred Deni-so- n.

Suit was brought on the
ground of abandonment.
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ne does answer any questions,
anything he says may be used
against him at his trial. This'
leaves it open to the man under'
arrest to refuse to be questioned
against his will.

Frank Lyons, Vancouver bar-
rister, who is defending Northcott
in the extradition case, notified
Assistant Superintendent Owens
today that he be warned whenever
tne American authorities visit
Northcott and that he will demand
permission to be with the suspect-
ed murderer at that time.

Lyons has instructed Northcott.not to discuss the case in any way:
with the officials from Riverside
or with any other person unless
In the attorney's presence.

Quinn and Kelly will have little
to do when they arrive here but
to wait until extradition papers
requesting that Northcott be
turned over to them, reach Van.
couver from Washington. It was
learned last night that the papers
have been delayed ai least five
days through errors and will not
arrive here for a week or so

CiElJUNOF
BURIAL RECOUNTED

(Continued from Page 1.)
er. declared that the accused
youth had spread quick lime over
re-buri- ed bodies of four boys he
is charged with having slain.

Re-Buri- al Deecribed
During the ing process,

young Clark said, he inquired of
Northcott if it would not be better
to throw some water over the
lime that had been spread over
the bottom of the pit. To this,
Clark said Northcott replied:

"That is not necessary, the
moisture in the ground is enough
to make the lime work."

Activity on the tiiree-acr- e chic-
ken ranch, which to date had
yielded many bones, bloodstains
and other gruesome evidence to
the spades of the digging officers,
were virtually at a standstill to-
day while two Riverside officers
traveled toward Vancouver, B. C,
where Northcott is in Jail.

Club Members
Visit Oregon's ,

State Buildings
' Boys' and girls' club members
attending the state fair this year
toured Salem and the state insti-
tutions yesterday afternoon, visit-
ing the capitol bnilding and going
through the various departments.
The state penitentiary and other
Oregon institutions maintained at
Salem were paid brief visits by
the young workers. About 75
made the trip in automobiles
especially provided for the occa-
sion and chaperones for the jour-
ney were Mrs. M. Green of Ore-
gon pity and Barnard Joy, Oregon
Agricultural college.

Approximately 150 boys andf
girls, members f the 4-- H club or-
ganization were guests of the fair
board at the opening horse show
program Tuesday night. The
young people occupied a special
section in the ho re show, pavil-
ion.
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niEDS ATTEND

IS. IRWIN BITES

A profusion of floral offerings
greater than any ever handled at
the chapel and the presence - of
hundreds of friends and relatives
were" the last public homage paid
to Mrs. Clifton Irwin and her in
fant son at the services held Wed
nesday afternoon at the Clough- -
Huston mortuary. Mrs. Irwin
died Monday morning following a
Caesarean section and the baby
boy a few hours later. They will
rest together in a single casket

"Out of the Night" and "Ave
Maria" (Schuoert) were played at
the services by Viola Vercler Hoi
man, violinist, and Miss Roberta
Morton, pianist. The Rev. Os-

wald D. Taylor of the Grace Me
morial church in Portland offi
ciated. M

The bodies were immediately
taken to Portland for services and
vault entombment at the Portland
crematorium. Portland was Mrs.
Irwin's home during girlhood and
young womanhood. She had lived
in Salem since her marriage seven
years ago.

Pall bearers at the Salem serv-
ices were Paul Hendricks, W. F.
Poorman, P. D. Quisenberry, Dr.
W. H. Lytle and John H. Carson
of Salem and Douglas Cohen of
independence.

Bishop's Store
Annex Will Be

Ready In Week
Completion of the annex to the

north rear of the Bishop clothing
store on North Commercial street
is only a matter of a week or ten
day's at the most. Christopher
Paulus, manager, said last night.
The building, of drift wood gray
oak, must also be installed.

When finished, this annex will
provide the company with 25,000
additional square feet of space
and will give Bishop's one of the
most modern shops for young men
on the coast.

The annex will he occupied
solely hy a .young men's style
shop, shoe and blanket depart-
ments and tailor shop.

OBITUARY

Flint
rAlbert J. Flint, age 72 vears.

died at his home WAilntuli,
fntng, September 26, 1595 Nosth
commercial street. Survived by
hfe wife and two sons. Lived in
Salem for the past year and for
merly lived near Woodburn. Fun
eral announcement later hw
Clough-Husto- n company.

IT SITE FAIR

TYast Throng Thrilled When
Governor's Derby is

Won by Mare

(Continued from Page l."
thoe. ' Miss Prnton was presented
with-- a large bouquet of flowers
and also awarded the derby cup.
- GoTernor Patterson arrived on
the fair grounds early In the
morning accompanied by hia offi-

cial party, including state officials
and others and during the after-
noon occupied a box in the grand-stan- d

at the race track. In hia
box were Mrs. Patterson and the
governor. Miss Card of Cervallis
and her chaperone, Miss Enola
Miller, of Corvallis, and Mr. and
Mrs. 8. Sumpter Smith of Med-for- d.

"... Today's Card Excellent
Today at the state fair has been

designated as Portland and Wil-

lamette valley day and G., A. R.
day and the morning program
will include features dedicated to
these phases of the week's activi-
ties. A concert by the G. A. R.
Fife and Drum corps will be one
of the features "and official wel-
coming ceremonies will also be
staged for he delegation from
Portland and valley towns.
M' The Albany American Legion
band will continue its series of
concerts and the multitude of ex-ribl- ts,

attractions and features
re again expected to draw huge

crowds. The rodeo, a new fea-
ture of state fair programs will be
started this morning beginning at
10 o'clock in front of the grand-
stand with plenty of thrills prom-
ised by those in charge. Large
Strings of horses and cattle have
been brought for the bucking con-test- s,

bull dogging events and
other features of this show. The
rodeo wllT continue every morning;
tor the remainder of the week.
The daily racing program and spe-ti- al

vaudeville attractions wil
feature the afternoon.

Judging ig rapidly being com-pleTe- d

in many of the divisions
with results announced yesterday
in a number of instances including

, thft. cattle competition. A very
.arse exhibit fills the cattle barns
th's year with 142 Holsteins, 212
. erseys, 114 Guernseys, 17 Ayre-srhire- s,

62 Brown Swiss and 28
milking Shorthorns in the dairy
sections. This display includes
the largest showing of Guernsey
cattle so far this year in the
northwest.

Judging RceuItM
Judging results announced last

night are as follows:
Onrns7: Senior and grind cham-

pion bull. Prida's Absolute of Mound
i'iiy. owned by tiraeama.it and Son cf
Pairriew. Oregon. Junior CMuij,;orilu!l.
Pearl's Master, owned br Geor?a F.
Boerkman of Sherwood, Oregon. 'Senior
and granu champion cow, Nancy of
Birehwood. owned by Valler (
Karujs. Arlington. Oregon. Janior cbara-po-

female. WeUer'a Rose, owner!
Ji. J. Weiaer of Everett. ' Wash. Herd

xh'thitg by rouutiea Clarkaaia. f rt;Washington second.
Jereeyn: Senior and jrrand champion

IjT. You'll ls Pawn Hampton, owned!
I vard it. Mow res oi I'orlland. Senior
id champion baQ, Tlddledy

. .nki Crown, owned br Tiddledr Winks
(Vey Farm, Oregon City. Junior rbam-pio-

female, FoMey'a Meadow 8weet.
owned by Mra. Edna L. Knight of Wil-
lows. Calif. Junior champion boll Wil
kntueadow Era's Finance, wad by
Mrs. Edna Knight of Willows.

Holsteiu: Senior an 1 granu chan--p on
cow, Tillamook l.ilith Beauty, owned by
Vt. Angel college. Janior eaampion fe
Mir, Dei I lnka Homestead Ormaby, own-

ed by V. W. Uurbin and son. Heaeuw-bw- n

Dairy. Salem. Oregon. Senior and
grand rhaoiaKNi bull. Ensign Johanna Zo--

l'ole. owned by Ray T. Grand
t cw Holatein Farm, I.ynden. Wash.
Junior champion bull, Kiwi en Johanna
Zozo Tobe III. owaed by Ray T. Smith.

Brown Swiao: Senior and grand .ham-C- n

bull. Tat of Rierv'-- w uwnei by T.
r.rugfer aad eon. (Jre-ham- . Oregon.
Jmior champion bull. Prior Adelweiae,
owned by T. llrnger and son. Senior

nd grand chamuion row. I'k..v June
Stone, owned by Paul lioeckli. I.mnton,
vtegon. Junior champion feirale, Pegjy.
owned by Alice Master of Claetanuut

' Oregon. e .
Ayrshirea: All ekamptonabins wow by

tr-- rd owned by Waiiace Bailey ot Wt-- ,
pat, Waah. - , - ,.

Skorthona:. Alt eltaraDionskMa wo It- fcerwweI hy C. i. Breugbton of Day-- !

ton. Weak. i

Herefordar-- ' Afl championships won by
herd OWBed by HerberT' Chandler of Ba
k.r. Oregon.

Angus: All championships won by herd
ewned by Congdon and Hattlea of Yaki-
ma. Waah. (rraod champion steer. Priie

- mere Mo. 126, Angua, owned by Congdon
of Battles.

.Marine: Duroe Jerseys: Junior and
'. granu champion boar. Stilts. 1.. S. Berry.

Maeleay. Senior champion l.oar. Bob:
So. 1. P. A. Iitmr. Gerratt

. Jmnior ana grand champion ow. Grand
Sensation Second, 1 tan alii Cjmpton. Bor-
ing. Senior champion sow. Red Riding

: Hood. A. N. Doerfler, Silverton. Chara
pion farrow and pen, T. A. H.tmsr.

Yorkshires: Senior r".d grand rtiam-ptwa- .

boar, ctpringdale Major. Dae Hoff-mteate-

Boring. Jnaior champion boar.
, fvir hgdale Major Second. Dae Haff-- '
wiieter. Boring. Senior and grand rhaun-- r

p m- - sow, Dave's Oeneda Iady. Dare
HoffraieMer. Junior champion erw.
Dane's Ueneda Idy Third. Dare Hoff
raiter.

Hampshire : Junior and grand rham
. pioa boar. High Sensation Second, J
t Ponder Tier. Wapato, Wash. Senior and

grand champion sow, Laura Im&j Jun or,
" J. Ponder Tier.
i Horses Percberons: Grand and

stal.ion. Masked Urore siensa-
tion. E. T. Evans and Son, Monmouth.
Oregon. Jnnio champion stallion. .I.i)f
Allen, D. P. Barge ot Albany. Grand and

i aenoor champ-o- a mare, Jnanita. 1.' F.
Burge. Junior champion mare. Sfiisa

? tion Pride. Eraas ad Son.n PREPARES

t -- EUGENE, Ore.. Sept. 26.- -

,, (AP) Final scrimmage was held
I today as head coach J. J. McEwan
'opened the remaining stages of

f preparation for the university ot
Oregon-Pacifi- c university" footf

: ball game here Saturday. 1 ne ra--

4 ciflc Badgers will provide the first
opposition of the season for the

j Web foot lineup.
Coach McEwan has not yet set

3 tied on a starting combination
and indications point to the using

--3 of at least three teams this week
4 end In the season opener.

John Donohue, stocky halfback
r with the 1927 freshman team, and

a fine prospect for the varsity will
be seen in a new role. Donohue

1 has been i shifted to guard, and
with a little experience,; probably

i win be a regular at mis post xie
lis fast and in the style of play tc

, be used this fall, the guards will
come out of the Use for interfer-
ence .

-

of evidence of asserted crimes at
the Riverside murder farm of
Gprdon Stewart Northcott, was
declared forged late today in the
laboratory of a Loe Angeles crim-inolegi- st.

j The latter, J, Clark
Sellers, announced that envelopes
found at the ranch evidently of-

fered definite proof that young
Sanford Clark's tale of at least
two boy murders by Northcott
was based pn tact.

The envelopes. Sellers stated he
had determined, were the same in
sise, color and texture as those
upon which 12 year old Louis
Wiaslow wrote letters to his par.
ents a few days after he and his
nine year old brother, Nelson, dis
appeared from their Pomona
home last May 16.

Befalls Recounted
Clark relates that the Winslow

brothers were brought to the
ranch by Northcott in mid-Ma-y

and that a week later, after being
mistreated, they were killed.
Clark also said that Northcott had
forced the older of the boys to
write letters to his parents. The
letters, mailed in Pomona and Co
rona, stated in a boy's scrawling
writing, that they were on their
way to Mexico and were having a
"grand time."

A fragment of bone, found in
one of the quick lime sprinkled
graves in which Clark insists the
murdered boys were buried and
later removed was reported by.
Sellers to show' the effects of a
bone disease. Investicatoci an.
nounced that as the result of this
discovery, family physicians of the
missing boys would be consulted
to determine if any of Northcott's
four asserted victims suffered
such a disease

Northcott Not to Ttfk
VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 26.

(AP) Disappointment will
likely greet J. R. Quinn and Al-

bert Kelly, California police offi-
cials when they arrive here, prob-
ably tomorrow, if they intend to
prill Gordon Stewart Northcott al-
leged murderer, Walter Owens,
assistant superintendent of Brit-
ish Columbia provincial police de-
clared here tonight.

Quinn and Kelly, who are com-
ing to Vancouver to seek extra-
dition of Northcott to California
where he is wanted to stand trial
on charges of murdering four
youngs boys on the Northcott
chicken ranch at Riverside, will
be allowed to see swie prisoner but
will not be permitted to question
the youth unless .Northcott con-
sents to it, Owens said.

Rights Pointed Out
Under the Canadian law, it was

pointed out, it, is incumbent upon
an officer to warn a prisoner of
the crime with which he is

SIMy OIEfi GETS

n ETT

. NEW YORK, Sept. 26? (AP)
Sergeant Sammy Baker, "Mitchel

Field, welterweight. w.on the de
cision from young Coroett, third,
of California, in a 12 round bout
at Eb&ets Field, Brooklyn, to
night. ,

Baker came back to outpoint
the Californian after Corbett had
staged a whirlwind attack in th
early rounds; - After the bell ir
the second round, Corbett drop
ped Baker with a left to the jaw
which brought a storm of protest:
from Baker's seconds. The soldie1
at first refused to answer the bel'
for the third round, but fin all?
came out to run into another ser-
ies of left to the head that had
him groggy.

Baker managed to weather the
attack and toward the end of the
frame dropped the Californian for
no count with a hard right to the
jaw. In , the sixth he again had
Corbett groggy from af'hard right
to the jaw but the westerner
clinched and saved himself.

In the last half of the fight Ba-
ker switched his attack from the
head to the body ana weakened
Corbett with his punishing blows
to score a victory on points.

Baker weighed 143 3-- 4 pounds
and Corbett 146 4.
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Defends

"The republican platform de
clares and pledges itself to - the
development and enactment of
measures which will place the
agricultural interests of America
on a basis of equality with other
industries. Our republican candi-
date pledged himself to carry out
the promises of our platform; and
to regulate the marketing system
for argicultnre on more econom-
ical lines, and declares that he
favors a commission clothed with
authority and resources to assist
in the solution of the farm prob-
lem."

Replying to the statement' of
Gov. Smith that the republicans
had "done nothing whatever to
contribute in the slightest degree
to relieve the distress or to pro-
mote the welfare of the fanners
of this country," Curtis read of
the American farm bureau made
in 1923 which declared that "the
twenty-si-x .laws passed by the
congress (the 7th). which were
nitialed and supported by us, are

of far more importance to Amer-
ican agriculture than all the leg
islation relating to agriculture
parsed since the adoption of our
constitution."

WHAT THEY THINK

(Continued from Page 1.)

of it for me to pass judgment
on it."

K. V. PEASE, automobile-salesma- n,

said: "The fair this
year is one of the best I have
ever seen. I am sure it is the
largest ever held here. The
automobile show is undoubted-
ly the best ever."

MARY L. FULKERSON,
Marion county school superin-
tendent, said : "This year's state
fair looks pretty good to me.
Of course I have spent most of
my time between the boys' and
girls' club house and their ex-

hibits, but everything seems to
be running smoother. The
quality of the club exhibits is
better, too."

MISS MERLE HUGHES, a
visitor to the fair from Harris-
burg, said: "I've seen. the state
fair my fourth time now, and
this year's seems the best of all.
I particularly like the fact that
the managers have dispensed
with the usual monotony be
tween the horse races. The in
between performances adopt- -

ed this year appealed to me as
being just the thing."

MISS GEORGIA S N E E D,
music teacher, said: "I have
been oat at the 67th annual
state fair only Monday, when
they were busy putting the ex-
hibits in place and settling
down for the coming week, but
everything looked nice and as
if people were planinng for the
biggest fair of all."
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4 are ioduded in the
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New names and
places are listed such

as Catbtr, SsmUmrg, StoSu,LMtmm, etc
Constantly improved and kept up

to date.
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OMAHA. Sept. 28. (AP)
The "republican protective tariff"
was declared here by Senator
"urtis. the republican vice presi-lenti- al

nominee, to ba the "real
lifference" between the major
parties on the agricultural issue in
his campaign.

From the same platform used a
eek ago by Gov. Smith in pre--

einting his farm relief views, the
Kansas Senator, tonight took ls--
ue with that presentation and

zave his party's viewpoint. He ali-

o: criticized the democratic presi
dential nominees position on
'tate control of liquor as present-3- d

in his address here, and de-
clared against states "going into
the liquor business."

"Gov. Smith says what re-

mains of the McNary-Hauge- n bill
is a mere matter of method," the
senator declared in his prepared
address, "and that he would not
limit himself to the mere mechan-
ics and methods of that bill. It
remained, he said, but to work out
the details by which the principle
should be put into effect, and he
pledged himself to appoint a non
partisan commission of farm lead
ers and students of the problem
o work out such details.

LIVES10CK GROUP

ELECTS OFFICERS

j Officers of the Oregon Purebred
Livestock association were elected
at the annual meeting held Wed-
nesday night at the fairgrounds,
aB follows. Edward Schorl, Al-

bany, president: C. P. Kizer, Har-risbur- g.

first vice president; Ed-

ward Grlmer. Harrisburg, second
vice president; N. C. Maris, Port-
land, secretary-treasure- r. Direc-
tors are Ed Cary, Frank Doerfler,
David Riddle, R. V. Hogg and C,
P. Kizer.

At a banquet held tonight on
the fair grounds, the resolutions
committee appointed Wednesday
njght will report. Members ot this
committee are E. A. Rhoten of Sa-

lem, 3.J. Thompson of Macleay
and-Isaa- c Staples of Portland. The
legislative committee appointed
includes Frank Porter of Halsey,

M Cary of Carlton and Col. Carle
Abrams of Salem.
i Speakers at the Wednesday
niffht meeting were George E.
"Morton of Fort Collins, Colo.;
Hugh Nesbitt, Tort Towrisend,
Wash.Mrs. Ray T. Smith, Seat-
tle; W. R. Page. Arlington.
Wash.; O. M. Plummer, manager
3t the Pacific International expo-
sition-. Portland: E. A. Rhoten.
editor ot the Pacific Homestead,
Salem; Albert Tozier, superin-
tendent of Champoeg Park: Ed
Shearer of Estaeada and F. H.
Grc-enma- n of Fairvtew.

The advisability of publishing
the livestock catalogue was dis-
cussed, and a vote will be taken
tonieht as to whether the associa
tion should recommend continu
ing the publication and asking
that entries be closed before the
list Is sent to the printer. This
year more entries were admitted
after the catalogue was out.

Services Here
For Gervais Lad

To Be Saturday
Funeral services will be held at

the Rtgdon mortuary chapel at
10 o'clock Saturday morning for
Albert William Sahll, 5. who died
in a Salem hospital Wednesday
morning following Internal injur
ies received when he was struck
by falling ties at the Waconda
Oreogn Electric station last Satur-
day.

He was the son of Mr, and Mrs
Albert William Sahli of Gervais.
who located on a tram in that dis
trict, a year ago. previous to when
they resided in Portland. Inter
meat will be in the Pioneer eem
etery.

Besides the parents, he is sur
vived by three sisters, Dorothy,
Lorraine and Virginia, two broth
ers, Frederick and Russell, and his
grandmother, Mrs. Cara Sahli of
West Timber.

HOLLYWOOD
THURSDAY-FRIDA- Y

'VTbt Strange Case of
Captain Ramper"
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GOOD citizenship prompts you to investigate
methods to replace ugliness with beauty, waste

with economy, and a burden on coming genera-
tions with perpetual care, we invite your attention
to an exhibit at the State Fair.

Players -

Hilarious Comedy

."Hon Lew
Wnttlh ILnve99

Direction Harry J. Leland

ON THE SCREEN
On th toett end of the balcony of the
New Pavilion, State Fair Grounds,
Belerett Memorial Park maintain an
exhibit of picture and plane, exhibit-in-a

modern wuthod for --an old neceo--
: i
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